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BATES WINS OVER OXFORD IN GREAT DEBATE
Football Men off for Wesleyan
\ Where they Open Season Tomorrow
Captain Scott's Line Ready for Battle as Time Draws Near
They're off. By the time that youl
will be rending this. Captain Arthur
Scott and his crew of fleet pig-skin I
chasers, will be nn their way for Wesleyan for the opening of the season, i
But that isn't all that is going to Wes-!
liv.in. for with the team will go the
hopes of victory of every student in
Hates.
The championship prospects for this
year are brighter than ever. With
only "Old Reliable" John and last
rear'a captain, "Bill" Guiney not answering the call due to graduation,
Bat**' possibilities for copping the
State championship bunting are Ivory
Snap percent to the good.
Competition for the varsity eleven
il keen. With such a large amount of
first class material to work with, the
Bates' mentors will find it difficult to
select their championship choice. When
n coach has fifty-five promising candidates to select from, what he is he to

612 STUDENTS
NOW REGISTERED
Largest Enrollment in
History
According to all reports from the
registrars office this year will be a
banner one in the number of students
enrolled. For the last three years the
student body has been steadily growing until it has at present reached
what is probably its greatest capacity
until facilities are materially enlarged.
Three years ago the student body numbered 527j two years ago ~>.~>o and last
year it was ;"S7. This year the grand
total is fill' and of these the new students number 200.
While the number of Freshmen is
slightly under that of last year the
quality is thereby improved. The college authorities realizing that only a
limited number nf plebes could be
handled} effected a process of selection.
My the appearance of the newcomers
thus far it would seem that the move
was a wise one and will build a better
college than would mere numbers.

CITY HALL PACKED
Vote Stands 1,135 to 178
Bates 1185; Oxford 178! That
tells tin' story of last night's debate, the greatest forensic contest
in the history of Bates.
Tin- Oxford team was comprised
of three real gentlemen who presented their ease in a very pleasing way. J. D. Woodruff, the
third visiting Speaker, received
one of the most enthusiastic ovations ever accorded a debater in
Ihis city. His sincerity of purpose and appeal to the emotions
made a deep impression on the
audience which filled City Hall
to the doors. He was an orator
in the real sense of the word.
The Bates men appealing to cold
logic and reason put their ease
across in convincing style and
were rightly accorded the verdict
of the audience.
The question: Resolved, That
this assembly approves the French
Occupation of the Ruhr District.
Bates upheld the affimative.
The Oxford team is lend by C. II. O.

Srnifc who oblaiMl his education at
one of the two co-educational schools
in England: Ilarpenden School. Durdot
ing the war he was in the army fur a
(apt. Scott and "Bln-bla" Peterson
few months as an underage recruit.
an' at present the shining illuminaries
but was discharged because this fact
for the tackle position. Both are in
became known. Mr. Scnifo studied for
i ii top form and their playing will
the English Literature Honours School
well be deserved to be watched.
at King's College London before going
"Herm" Woodman, "Joe" Hickey,
to Oxford.
and Ileinie Bergman are also being polIn 1983 he won the Newdigate Prize
ished up for the tackle position, and all
and was also awarded his Honours de
have given a good account of themselves.
FACULTY CHANGES | gree in the History School at Oxford.
There are enough ends, and first-class
I Mr. Beaife is a liberalist in politics.
Bates students returning to college | In arts a classist. Last term he was
ones too, to make up an eleven. Guy
Howe, All-Maine end for last year, Cy this fall found several new addition* Junior librarian and this year is a probTarbell, Gus Canty, Karl Hutchinson, to the faculty awaiting them. Miss able candidate for the presidency of
and Heinie again will furnish the fire- Dora Roberts, a former Bates graduate the Oxford I'liinn Society.
G. A. Gardiner has been educated at
works on the wing positions. Johnny is now house mother at Hand Hall, and
1 taker is also meeting with approval supervisor of the dining hall. Mr. Harrow School and like Scaife has had
for a berth at the end of the line. McGown is filling the position of somewhat of a military career, having
John is a good tackier, fast on his feet, Y. M. C. A. secretary on the men's been 2nd Lieutenant in the Cohlstrenm
and clever in evading would-be tack- side of the campus. Miss Milejrcd T.. Guards. Mr. Gardiner is a prominent
Francis, taking tip the duties of our figure in the new political Reform Club,
icrs.
Undoubtedly the one who occupies former gym teacher Miss Davies. has being president of that society. Be>i liters' berth will have a new pair of already won the hearts of the girls and sides being in the lime light of politics
aide partners. Peterson, who played Miss Margaret Steeves, of Lewiston, a Gardiner is a very brilliant law stnguard last year, and Aspasian, who is graduate of the C. M. G. hospital, has dent having already obtained his Bachineligible this year, will not be seen been appointed the first full-time nurse elor of Arts in Law; it is understood
the college has had.
that he will take his place at the
(Continued on Page Three)
Knglish bar soon.
G. D. Woodruff the third member of
the Oxford team is a native of Kent,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. Woodruff's father's mother's fain
ily. the Wlnthrops, were prominent
All Freshmen interested in taking an active part in the
among the settlers of New England,
college weekly are invited to leave their names in the "StuJohn Winthrop being one nf the early
governors of the Plymouth colony.
dent" box on the right hand side of the entrance to Coram
Woodruff obtained his education under
Library. News assignments will be posted on the library bulthe Renedictine Monks at Dounside, in
letin board each Monday noon.
Bath, England. During the latter part
of the war he served under the Foreign
The "Student" for the men of the college—both those on
Office and Admirality in Holland. He
and off campus- will be found in the College Book Store.
has as full a list of achievements as
Papers for the co-eds livinp; on campus are delivered each Frieither Mr. Scaife or Mr. Gardiner;
having won the Lothian Prize in 1921
day evening at the respective dormitories. Town girls will
and a First Class in the Final History
always find their papers in the college library on Saturday
School in 1923. Woodruff has been,
morning.
and is at the present time, an active
supporter of ex-Premier Asquith.

Next week we will publish an interesting collection of
"First Impressions of Bates as given by a number of our new
friends in '27. The editor promises a treat in this feature.
They will be printed anonymously.
Watch this space for future announcements.

NOTICE!
Coach Cutts announced last night
that beginning Tuesday secret football
practise will be strictly enforced.
Neither students nor towns people will
be allowed on the field during practise.

First Chapel Exercises Stir Up
Old Bates Spirit tor Coming Year
-Pray" Delivers Fine Message to AM Glasses - Other Speakers

NEW INFIRMARY
WELLJQUIPPED
Will Be of Much Service
To College
The college infirmary, which heretofore has occupied rooms on the first
floor of Parker Hall, is now located in
its new quarters tit 148 Nichols Street,
on the comer of Nichols St. and Gain
pus Avenue.
Pour spacious rooms will provide adequate accommodations for all who may
require medical attention. The clinic.
completely outfitted, is situated on the
first tloor, as is also the diet kitchen,
where tin- patients' food is to be prepared.
In a college of six hundred students.
coming from various parts of the United
States, then' is bound to be a certain
amount of sickness. Contagious di-eases, also, mint be expected to appear,
but the college authorities, with the
new Infirmary, any one nf whose rooms
may be Isolated, feel certain that the
amount of sickness in the college will
I,.- reduced to a minimum.

FRESHMAN TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
Sometime in the early part of October ihe Freshman Tennis Tournament
will be held. The winner of this tournament will be presented with a silver
cup donated by the Boston Bates Club.
It is a trophy which carries not a little
honor with it, ami is widl worth trying for.
This tournament also gives Captain
••Wally" Fairbanks a chance to look
over prospects for the Varsity team,
which lost two of its players last spring
by graduation. These two vacancies
in the team will probably be filled by
Freshmen, so start getting into form
now!
FRESHMAN

RECEPTIONS

Following the Wednesday evening
"stag" party under the auspices of
the "Y. M." the two campus "Y's"
united Saturday night in Chase Hall
in the annual reception. The class of
L'7 was royally welcomed and made to

An unusually inspiring first chapel
exercise was arranged by the faculty
to welcome the incoming class of 1927
and tin' returning upper classes on the
first day of Hates' 50th year. The
entire faculty contributed to the affair
by sitting on the platform clad ill academic sap* and gowns. The size of this
group was itself quite a revelation, for
it tilled to overflowing a platform once
considered quite capable of seating
more faculty than Dates College would
ever have need of.
President Gray presided and introduced the speakers.
Dean Pomeroy
was lirst. and selected the not unfamiliar but still pleasant topic "Bates
spirit." His remarks were directed
more particularly to the members nf
the Freshman class. He extended to
them the greetings both of the faculty
and of the student body, and advised
them to fall into the Bates step and
the Hati's method of doing things in. as
short an order as possible.
lie was followed by Dean Lena Miles,
who seems In give great promise of
beating Dean Pomeroy out for the cup
which is to be awarded the faculty
member possessing the most unpretentious platform voice. Miss Niles welcomed the women Of the Freshman
group and like Dean Pomeroy emphasised Bntcs spirit and the desirability
of getting some of it at once.
The Rev. Milo E. Pearson, always a
popular speaker, particularly so with
young people, was then introduced.
His talk stressed the great worth of a
College education and the innumerable
ways in which that great value is manifest in the lives of college men and
college graduates. He. also, welcomed
•he Freshmen, his greeting being in bohalf of the churches of LewistonAuburn.

PRES. GOOLIDGE
LAUDS GARNET
DEBATING PLANS
In Letter Sent to Pres. Gray

The White House once again recognizes Bates as an important factor in
feel at home.
President Gray, Mr. McGown, Wes- promoting "true understanding between
ley Gilpatric and Miss Vardis Brown the English speaking peoples."
The following letter was received rewere the speakers of the evening and
cently by President Gray:
served admirably in that capacity.
My dear Doctor Gray:
Thank you for calling to my attenCONFIDENCE
tion the fact that the debate between
in the store with whom you are
the Oxford Union and Bates College
dealing is an important consideris to be held next week. I think these
ation.
international debating bouts, bringing
Wc are always looking tor new
together the representatives of the unibusiness—why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.
versities of both sides of the Atlantic,
constitute one of the surest modes of
DREW'S RELIABLE
promoting permanent amity and true
understanding between the English
JEWELRY STORE
speaking peoples.
Established 1861
Most sincerely your,
73 Lisbon Street
(Signed)
CALVIN COOLIDGE
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EDITORIAL BOARD
SAMIEI. M. (iKAVKS. '24
Editor-in-Chief

News
Sporting
Debating
Women'!
Literary

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

ill LewistOB

smiles welcome, but

we

who are members, of ''the upper form"
try though we may, cannot approach
tu the realm of joy that is the province
their college career as freshmen.

For

us. the warm elation that comes when
friend

meets friend after months of

parting, or when the traveler returns
lionie after a summer of wandering and
beholds again familiar faces in familiar
halls.

WALLACE \V. FAIRBANKS, '2«
Manager

ing
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

For them, a glorious never-dyanticipation—a

passion

for

never—satiated

the discovery of newer,

inure wondrous things—the things they
ASSISTANTS

have dreamed for mouths—the things
George Jackson, '25
Tnomaa Reed, '25

Hamilton Bailey, '28
Georce 8heldon, '25

1923

to

of those who are just entering upon
David Wyllie. '26
Charles Boothbjr, '28
John Davli, '28
Elmer Frazee, '26
John L. Miller, '26
Ethel Manning, '26
Sylvia Mci'hau. '26

"I MM-.SS DEI'ARTHBNT

L'4,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,

The college campus looks good

W I'OI.I.ISTEK. ".'4
JOHN l\ O'CONNOR, "88
OBOROE I>. TURNER, -'4
LAURA WARREN. 'J4
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24

BTANTON ROSS, '24.
RICUARD L. WADDELL,

PRESIDENT GRAY'S CHAPEL ADDRESS

COMMENT

all of US, ami every one Bad every thing

AKTIII'H

Marcella Hirridon. '24
Rudolf Kompton, '24
Waldo Itels, '24
Elite Brlckett. '25
Erwln Canham. *2B
Kenneth Connor, '25
Klcluird E, Polllater, -4

OF

On Ben.; a Freshman

I'AUL O. LIBBY, '24
Managing Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Florence Cook, '25
Frank Dorr, '25
Grace Goddard, '25
Donald Hall, '25
Gladys Hasty, '25
Roscoe Scott, '25
Lewis Walton, '26

COLUMN

Ruhscrlptlons. 12.60 per year In advance.
Single Coplea, Ten Centa.
Written notice of change ot address should be In the banda of the Manager one
week before the Issue In which the change Is to occur.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lcwlston, Maine.
The Editor -In-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column aud the general
policy of the paper, aud the Managing Editor for the matter which ap|K-ari In the newa
columns. The Business Mannger has complete charge of the finance of the paper.
Printed by UERRILL & WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.

TO THE CLASS OF '27
Xow the Hates studenl adds its welcome to the many you have
already received. It wants eaeli ami everyone of you to make the
most of your opportunities and to get the most out of your college
that is possible,—but you won't get much unless you give much.
Prepare yourselves for service io your Alma Mater. The more
you serve her, the more truly will she serve you.
Why did you come to college? No two of you would answer that
question alike. Hut no matter what your individual answers might
be, all have come with the idea of benefiting yourselves in some way
or another. You realize that a college education means something
in the world at large, and you are determined to achieve it. That is
a worthy object. In bettering yourselves Individually you will inevitably better the world collectively. Make the most, then, of your

opportunities.
Get in touch as soon as possible with the various college activities.
Keep posted on what Hates is doing. Learn what Bates has done
and what Bates plans to do. Be able to talk intelligently on the
wonderful records of Bates in athletics, in debating, anil in scholarship.
Don't place Bates second, in your esteem, to any college in the
land.
Be a Bates booster all the time, in all places, and in all respects.
He a Hates asset, not a liability.
Talk Hates success and live Hates success. Endeavor to the utmost of your ability to develop into an all-round Hates man or
woman. Don't bury yourselves so deeply in your books that you
can't gel lime lor outside activities. On the other hand, don'l take
siii-h an interest in outside activities that you never get a chance to
"crack" a book. Try and hit the happy medium. It will pay.
Get acquainted with the "profs." When you really know them
you can't help but like them. Even the bursar isn't grabbing money
all the time, and when he isn't he's really a first-rate sort of chap.
Honest he is!

Then there's tin- registrar. Let us tell you at the outset, you
can't jnit anything over on her. She's the girl who will "cut" you
if you try to get funny. Look out!
Moreover, remember that as Bates men and women you have certain obligations to live up to and never fail to do your bit towards
helping to make a "bigger, better, busier Hates!"

INITIATION
Tonight, with a banquet, closes the formal initiation week of the
Freshmen men. The events of the week have been run off in good
shape and our new friends of '27 are perhaps a little wiser to the
ways of the college world. As usual, we have seen aspiring young
freshmen campaign for the coveted position of president of the entering class: in the parade we have all had fun watching the antics
of upperclnssmen as well as freshmen; in the sprouts we have seen
much promising material turn up: and thoughts of the "hot oven"
have warmed spectators and participants alike.
We trust that with the close of these proceedings the Freshmen
do not forget that they are still Freshmen. Their initiation has only
just begun in the truest sense of the word. They have a great deal
to learn. And the upperelassmen are always ready to deal with the
"wise" freshmen at the discretion of the ever alert Student Council.
•lust remember freshmen you are still on trial and this week's
activities does not end voiir real initiation.

that are only to be found at a small
New Kugland college.

Our feelings of

being back again for another ye.-ir
our

rediscoveries of

old

scenes,

old

haunts, conjuring up reminiscences, are
indeed sweet—but they are not comparable to the joys that were ours in
the years gone by, when we stood tensely upon tiptoe, ami looked out upon
the world through the happy eyes of

freshmen,
Sume of those joys come back to us,
as we sit in reverie before the great
tireplaee in Chase Mall, and watch the
warm red flames eat through the dry
erackling logs, and hear noisy laughing
freshmen all about us. It is not so
long ago, that we were "froshies"
too, entering upon our first glorious
year of academic life. A thousand and
one memories come, of tfur initiation
week, and of the sophomore freshman
banquet that brought it to a wellearned close, of opening chapel, of our
first classes, and our joys as we found
in our professors, the minds of gentlemen scholars but the hearts of loyal
friends, other memories come —of lirst
nights downtown ',„ the company of
new found friends, and of the lights,
the restaurants, the theatres, and even
the old figure 8. How much they
meant to us in those days; We seized
upon each one of these now familiar
things, as upon a new discovery, and
we lived Io the fullest during those
lirst few weeks, ever drinking in the
added inspiration of new and more
unusual experiences. We felt glad to
find ourselves ill a college town that
was yet a college city, with all the
atmosphere and most of the advantages
we had read about in books. It was
not many days before we came tu feel
that we tun were ■ part of it all. that
we had been wele.lined, as it were, into
the inner circle of our alma mater, and
were close enough to her heart to sense
tho measured beats. We knew that
when we witnessed our first football
game on Garcelon field and saw a
plucky team bravely, yes heroically
:ig:iinst mills, aud emerge victorious
over a rival college—and found thai
we wen- cheering ourselves hoarse.
throwing our hats live feel into the
nir to the music of the college band.
Autumn passed and with it the football season — Winter came, with social
events, hockey, and a magic ice carnival—to say nothing of long nights
when we found ourselves marooned in
our chosen dormitories and came to find
ourselves through intimacy, as we
talked things over with the aid of our
books and pipes. The winter passed,
as did the dreaded half-year examinations. Co-education established, many
found added joys with the advent of
spring and the approach of summer, to
say nothing of the charm of outdoor
sports and the bracing effect of the incomparable Maine climate. We ended
our freshman year reluctantly, hating
to leave at Commencement time, but
determined to come back again the
following September. And we did. As
Sophomores, we had a fine time intimidating the new freshmen but even then
we felt that we were missing something
that they alone were getting. So it is
now as we review it all, knowing that
this is our last year at Bates, and that
we leave this coming June with a thousand memories and regrets swelling up
in our hearts, that we heave a sigh
and wish that we too, were freshmen.

I'res. Gray, speaking at first chapel the individual student to the highest,
at Bates College, Thursday, discussed possible degree.
"The first element is perspective in
the goal of college.
relation to truth. Nothing is more no"Some think of it simply as a bread
ble or appealing than the patient, tire
and butter proposition," said he, "tho less pursuit of truth for its own sake.
sole purpose of which is to provide the Hut noble as this pursuit is, there is
necessary preparation for earning a Constant danger of losing one's sense
of proportion, of emphasizing the Imlivelihood in one of the professions.
portance of the particular phase of the
"For others it is a cloistered re- truth we nre seeking to the exclusion
trcat where youth absorbed in books of other kinds of truth quite as vnluloses contact with the real world and , able, and of even reachine the placo
upon graduation faces an inevitable where we mistake our own little segment for the whole round circle of
and painful period of readjustment.
"There are not a few persons to truth. * * * Distortion begets intolwhom the very name 'college' is ana- erance, and intolerance bigotry, and so
thema. Xow it is a business man who it goes.
"The second element in real living
is certain that these Institutions, if
not actually breeding places of Bolshe- is appreciation in relation to beauty.
vism, are responsible for every unsound No college training is adequate that
economic theory and now it is n preach- fails to inculcate in the student a gener who makes a blanket indictment uine love for the beautiful. Our Puriagainst till higher education becnuse tan inheritance has made it difficult
he thinks the doctrine of evolution In- to give due recognition to the part
compatible with orthodoxy. Then there which the fine arts play ill the develis the 'country-dub' idea of college— opment of society as well as in the
four venrs of congenial friendships development of the individual. But reamid
most
delightful
associations, action has set in and, as in every exwhere one e.-in major in athletics or treme swing of the pendulum, society
dramatics, minor in winter carnivals, is returning to a more moderate posijunior proms .and cheering sections tion.
the whole being mildly, and perhaps
"The third element in real living is
perceptibly, tinctured with enough arts passion in relation to goodness. No
or sciences to merit a bachelor's degree. education is worthy of the name
1
"A year ago today, I pointed out "Christian' that fails to emphasize
that the primary, if not almost the the importance of the possession of the
Sole, business of the college is to tench highest ethical standards on the part
its students how to use their minds; of the student. It is not enough inin other words, we are here to learn to stinctively to recognize the difference
think, and I went on In say that real between right mid wrong, between good
thinking means three things, thinking and evil: college training must give
thru, thinking straight and thinking us the will to do the one and shun the
right. This is a statement in which other. We cannot be satisfied with less
the college ideal is set forth in terms than a passion for that which is nobof method. Today it is my task to lest and purest and best.
"It is not the business of the collay before you the college ideal not so
much in terms of method as in terms lege to give courses in honesty or puriof the larger end or. as a philosopher ty. You cannot tench virtue with the
might put it, to give you the theology aid of a textbook any more than you
of a college education. We must ever can make people good by legislation.
keep in mind the ultimate goal. We But it is the business of a college, In
learn how to think not so much for the preparing its students for real living,
sake of thinking but rather in order to provide them with that sort of atthat we may live on higher levels, not mosphere in which right thinking and
apart from our fellow men but in their right acting will be both natural and
behalf. Heal thinking must bear fruit easy of accomplishment. This institution can not fulfill its highest ideals if
in real living.
"There nre three essential elements it does not produce in its sons and
in real living which it is the business daughters a real passion for righteous
of Christian education to develop in n ess.

Both of our young friends of the
Graves family strenously deny relationship. Neither Sam or Percy desire to
establish a family tree upon which Both
ARTHUR W. POLLISTER. Editor
are perched. Sam does not, however.
<>*«*«*««*«♦«*.>•;••>•:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••: •:• deny that other rumor W the effect
that he has found a new Interest in
By far the most Important political Milliken House. He is a strenous ob
event upon the Campus thus far this jector to freshman rules Insofar as they
year has been the campaign for Presi- apply to co-eds. We wonder why!

CAMPUS NOTES

dent of the Freshmen class.
brought

two

names

info

This has

prominence.

CROSS COUNTRY

those of Mr. Craves anil Mr. Glazier.
Mr. Gravel

may perhaps have found

inspiration

in

classmates

must

the

thought

appreciate

that
the

his
fact

that what is good enough for the Clnss
of 1924 certainly ought to be satisfactory to the Class of 1M7.

Mr. Gla-

zier favored a policy of drastic reform
in

the dormitories.

Practise Began Monday by
Coach

There also seems

to have been another candidate in the
background, a strangely afflicted individual by the name of Skidmore.
Warren Gould is speculating successfully in foreign securities. He is at
present disposing of German banknotes
of various denominations for the exorbitant sum of ten cents each. We shall
soon expect to hear the name of Could
mentioned with that of Stinnes. Warren is said to have become aware of
this great business opportunity through
an Esperantist correspondence.
"Ceee" Holmes, whom we of the
glass of '24 remember well, is now instructor of English at New Haven High
School.

Cross Country training was started
in earnest Monday when Coach Jenkins met his charges for the first time.
The first day was limited to setting up
exercises and n short run to limber up.
About fifteen men reported to the
Coach and more are expected to turn
out later in the week.
This year the material for a championship team looks quite promising.
In Captain Cyk McGinley who took
first place in the Maine Intercollegiate
X Country meet. Bates has n fighting
leader. Holt.
Hurley, Ward, Dorr,
Hodgkins, Archibald, Corey, nnd Burrill, members of last years track team
are the veterans who have turned out.
Among the most promising freshmen
material are. Bob Batten, brother of
last years X country Capt., Ray Batten,
G. McGinley and Cnhill. With this
splendid start alreadv made we can
look forward to a fast nnd plucky
team to represent the Garnet in the
hill and dale event.
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"FROSH" GET
WITH THE CO-EDS
HOT WELCOME
LAURA WARREN, Editor

But Sophs Get Wet in
Tug-of-War
THE

FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE
BASEBALL GAME

The Freshmen initiation week started
with n bang when tho Sophomores beat
the yearlings 7 to 0 in baseball. The
,'ontest lasted for eight innings, altho
-ilioduled for seven innings. Baker,
the freshman pitcher proved almost
mo miieh for the Sophomores. Untimely errors on the part of the sophomores
allowed the freshmen to pile up a lead
(if two rims ill the first three innings.
Leonard! started the rally for the
Sophl in the fourth inning. The Sophomores then began the rally that tied
the score in that inning.
Leouardi
starred again in the fifth when he
ipeetaeularly caught a hard liner off
the bat of Bryant, the freshmen first
baseman. The score at the end of the
seventh was five to five. In the eighth
the pinch hitting of Karkos and the
timely hitting of Brown and Young
netted two runs.
Score by innings:
Sophs.
0 0
Frcshies.
0 0

0
2

4
2

0
0

10
10

8
1

THE PUSH BALL CONTEST
The Pushball game was the second
feature of initiation week. This game
r*ai a rather one sided affair for the
Sophs. The freshmen, who were held
., t.roless thruout the contest did not
even push the ball into the danger
/"tie. The work of (liddings as captain, I.eighton ami June Stanley stood
out for the Sophs. The filial score was
1 to 0 in favor of the Sophs. Fairbanks and Corey were referees and
Jolt' Cogan acted as timekeeper.
THE TUG OF WAR
The Tug-of-War true to existing trailitions was a "wet affair." At first
-rimed that the sophomores were
going to get the wet end of it, hut
that was only for a minute. The
Freshmen were thoroughly soaked in
their second attempt to pull the Sophs
I *s the line.
The "classic" of the day's struggle
was the intraclass affair among the
freshmen. The two opposing teams
irere captained by Mr. .1. Percy Graves
(affectionately called Percy by the upperelasamen) and Mr. Glazier, both
candidate! for the time honored office
of class president. The team captained
by Graves
pulled
Glaziers'
team
through an extremely wet mud-puddle.
Glazier not to be outdone rallied his
fleeting forces and in the second try
reversed matters. The result of the
lay was: Freshmen wet 100f,!.
THE

NIGHT SHIRT PARADE

The very pinnacle of the initiation
was reached Wednesday night when
the freshmen "en masse" paraded thru
'lie streets of l.ewiston, bended by the
Son. .1. Percy Graves, holding a placard announcing his candidacy for Prestdent. Although archaic hen fruit and
ancient tomatoes were absent, sufficient
water bags made the success of the
parade a surety.
Headed by a makeshift' band, pushing a wagon and carrying a ladder, the
freshmen marched, single file, down
''"liege street. Scamnion, a freshman,
pushed a baby cart in the parade.
As the Freshmen nenred Lisbon
Street, the sound of the cannon (in
charge of artilleryman "Red" MenDealy) spurred them on at double time
n a fantastic serpentine. Gu hands
and knees in front of Music Hall was
""e of the many stunts done by the

Freshmen in the parade.
As College and Sabattus Streets the
I'arade was halted to enable the yearl">gs to make speeches under the gentle
(f) persuasion of more water bags.
Snow, Ilodgkins anil Mr. Xikoladas
"ere among the speakers. The latter
cheered the noble class of "26" in his
Own language (Greek).
•
The parade ended in front of Parker
hall where the Freshmen knelt and
cheered for "26." Under n deluge of
water from every available window of
"ie hall they gave three groans for
the lowly class of "27."
On Thursday at 3.00 o'clock the
freshmen appeared on the Gnrcelon
field wearing their caps and ready to

Every up-to-date organization or institution has some means by which its
members can express their views ami
exchange ideas. The Hates Student offers an opportunity for such. Every
underclass girl is expected to be on
the alert for any news which would be
of interest to Bates people. A box
just inside the Library door will receive your contributions. We welcome
you, F'reshmen girls to our columns.
Seniors Entertain
Hand Hall was the scene of festivi
ties Sunday afternoon when the Senior
girls opened their rooms in welcome to
their Freshmen sisters.
As part of the plan of making the
girls of 1927 feel really at home, they
were most cordially received and entertained at Hand. Refreshments were
served in the various rooms in the
cmirse of the afternoon.
Both Seniors and Freshmen had n
profitable and delightful time.
Call outs for Hockey for all tinclasses will be given the last of this
week. Everyone out on the field with
her class. With a continuance of good
weather and under the direction of one
new coach Miss Frances, the Hockey
season ought to be the best ever.
M iss Gladys Unit '21 who is to be
I nected with the Lewiston Branch
of Red Cross Work this winter was a
recent vilitor on campus.
T. W. C. A.
The first Y. W. meeting of the year
was held ill Rand Hall reception room
Wednesday
evening. Louise
Bryanl
lead the devotions and Helen Lovelace
spok
Fellowship.
The reopening of college finds us
meeting many old and new faces. Miss
Agnes Waddell formerly of the class
of '20 has entered the Russell Sage
Institution of X. Y. Miss Catherine
Lynch of the class of '24 has returned
after spending two years at St. Elizabeth's College. Miss Elsie Murrv and
Catherine Stone who have been absent
a year have entered tho Junior class.
Miss Margaret Malian who attended
Mount Holyoke College last year has
entered the Junior class.

FOOTBALL MEN OFF
FOR WESLEYAN
(Continued from Page One)
in their familiar positions at guard.
However, prospects are plentiful and
promising. "Reggie" Ray, who tips
the beam around the double century
mark. Lawrence Dow, "Bob" Chandler, Charlie Diehl, and Mattor have all
shown Conch Cutts their wares at the
guard position.
"Hap" Price, who has been varsity
center for the past two years, is again
holding down his old position in the
center of the line. Competition is
given to "llaii" i" the persons of
Wesly (Jilpatrick, George Chase, and
"Hill" Eld. who comes to us from
Worcester Academy and who held
down the pivot job on W. A.'s unbeaten team of last year.
The mathematics of the game is being dictated by the Koinpton-Moulton
duet. "Pido" and "Doc" were used
in the signal-barker's capacity last
year, and tin
aches have little to
worry about this position.
There is an abundance of baektiebl
material out for the team with several
102E lettermen In the list. Prominent
among these are • • l\\ " Woodman,
"Hutch" fellows, Kenny, "Joe" Polsum, "Don" Cobb, another member of
Worcester Academy's last year team,
and Charlie Ray. Rutsky, who bad
little opportunity to play last year because of a bad ankle, is also causing
no small amount of worry to the other
aspirants for a baeklield berth.
"Hutch" Fellows will undoubtedly
do the kicking this year, and lie has
also demonstraed his ability at passing.
Anil so, let us nil work together for
the best season that Bates has enjoyed
for many a season.

participate ill the "Sprouts." Many
interesting stunts as well as a universal paddling were enjoyed by the onlookers. This ended the initiation week
with the exception of the annual Freshmen-Sophomore banquet scheduled for
Friday evening.

WEDDING BELLS
CHIME FOR PROFS
Baird and Woodward Fall
Before Cupid's Darts
It was one morning last spring when
Congressman
Upehaw,
speaking in
Chapel, said, "Next Saturday I'm
coming back and deliver a speech that
will marry off every unmarried member
of the faculty. It rather looks as
though he made good his word. Suffice
it to say, where there were four bach
elors among the faculty, there are now
but two.
Professor Baird was the first to succumb to the wiles of the fairer sex.
(In Monday night of June 25, the ceremony was performed at the manse of
the
State
Street
Congregational
church In Portland. Dr. Henry Stiles,
pastor of that church officiated.
The bride is the oldest daughter of
Judge William B. Peirce of Dexter,
formerly mayor of Buiigor and district
attorney of I'enobscot county, also
prominent in State fraternal and political affairs. The bride's mother was,
before her marriage, Miss Mary Robinson of Bangor. Miss Pierce prepared
at Bangor High School, later graduating from Simmons in the class of '21'.
While there she was both active and
popular in undergraduate clubs and an
officer of the student government. For
the last year she has taught domestic
arts at Jordan High.

COUNT RUMFORU
fSSjIIII
Born Benjamin Thompson in
Massachusetts. Charged with
beinrr a Tory, went to England, and became Under-Secretary of the Colonies. Later, in
Bavaria reorganized the
military department and was
made Count Rumford. Returned to England and engaged in
scientific research. Founded
the Rumford professorship at
Harvard.

PAGE TIIREB

Two doors down from the simple but
cozy rooms of Professor and Mrs.
Baird, in the Lempert apartments on
Wood Street, live another newly marA CHARACTER BUILDING
ried COUpIe. Mr. Evan A. Woodward,
FOOTBALL TEAM
instructor in English, was the second
member of our faculty to throw off
the shackles of baeheliirdom. Miss
The first of the Wednesday even
Beatrice I.. Weeks and Mr. Woodward ing "V" meetings will be held in
nrere married in ICarlborough, Mass. on
Ball at 6:48, October ::.
the evening of Sept. 1.
Coach Oliver Cutts will be the speak
The bride, who is a graduate of Mt. er. and will address the men on the
Holyoke College, class of 1921, has above subject; one dealing with pracbeen assistant to the director of col- tical Christianity in a way that will
lege publicity since her graduation.
appeal to every red blooded man on
Mr. Woodward came to us after the campus. Plan to be present.
graduating from Dartmouth in 1922,
During the Opening days of college
and since then has shown an amount "V" Service facilities have been much
of pep and enthusiasm which has made iii evidence. Hut though outside evihim very popular both with the stu- dences have 1 a removed, the service
dents mid the faculty.
still remains. Call nt the "V" office
if you need help.
5iA3r.P/-tf.-:.cAKi;aaig:3

I M. C. A. NOTES

John Hancock made the signature
famous by signing the
Declaration of Independence
THE SIGNATURE has been
made a Household Word by the

UFC iNSUflANCi COMMNV^—X

Chartered In 1862. In Sixry-one
Years It has grown to be the
Largest Fiduciary Institution
in Neui England
An Endowment ot Income-fot-Ltfe
Policy U the Polkyholder'j
Declaration of Independence

The drive among the freshman class
for new members is to be launched
soon. 100'; membership is expected.
The faculty at Trinity college prefers
the non-collegiate title "Mr." instead
of the collegiate salutation "Prof" or
"Professor." It is natural for the students of the institution to use the latter salute, but it is now known that
among the faculty members themselves
the conventional "Mr." is employed.
It is just a preference and they are
satisfied with just plain "Mr."
No, dearie; you don't have to wash
dishes now-a-days to get a rough chap
on your hand.

He watched the
pot as it boiled
Thousands of people had watched the
boiling pot, but Count Rumford wondered why it boiled. He did more than
wonder; by scientific research he
found out for himself.
And Rumford laid the foundation of
the greatest generalization the human
mind has yet conceived—the law of
the conservation of energy.

The General Electric Company, by continuous scientific research, has developed new and better ways
of making electricity ot use
to mankind.

Scientists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company are
devoting their lives to pure research,
carrying on the work of Rumford and
other pioneers of modern science. By
methodical investigation, the frontier
of scientific knowledge is being pushed
steadily forward.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AllanTAicss Co.
CLOTHES FOR
ZOLUbonSt

MCEN AND $OYS
Lewiston. <Me,

7!

00
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R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pute Drugs end Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Alio, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street. Cor. Bates,

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
Maurice Jordan is our Agent

HARRY L. PLUiMMER

Photo

Parker Hall, Room 23
We solicit your patronage

ST.K)LC-WIS70N./P&.

Aft Studio
1114 Lisbon Street
LKWISTON. MA1N1

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
MORRELL & PRINCE

SPORTING

13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

GOODS

Agent! for Wright & Ditson

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE

65 Lisbon St.,

The stage is set! To-morrow afternoon tlie curtain rises on the first act
of "The Bates Football Schedule,'" at
Mlddletown, Conn, when the Garnet
warriors face the eleven from Wesleyan
University.
Lot's listen for the Hathorn Bell tomorrow night.

Lewiston, Me

It surely looks good to see flO candidate* (or the football team going
through ealilthenlei and grass drill.
Bur it s hard work, and these men
should be given every consideration
for quiet evenings for study and rest.
Co-operation by
the undergraduate
body is a great factor in team success.
"Scutt" Sampson, "Jim" Stonier,
and "Old Reliable" John Davis are
assisting roaches Cutts anil Wiggin in
getting the team in shape. Such In
terest by the Alumni should be an Incentive for undergraduate loyalty, if
such is needed.

If the football coaches want to dole
the gates On practice they are fully
justified in dolng'SO. Crowding around
Signal practice and scrimmage is an irritation to the players and coaches.
and prevents an opportunity for their
besl work.

Everything in Leather

The freshmen especially should heed
the words of coach Jenkins. The running game is a spnrt where ninny have
met success who have never dreamed
of having ability in this field. Let's
hnve two championship teams this fall.

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

Don't furgct that first home game.
October fi.

Ask for Students Discount

Telephone 119

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

"Standard of Comparison"

And it's not too early to think of
"bumming" one's way to Boston, to
see the Tufts game at Medford.

I GIVE A PERCENTAGE
on all Bates Work, to the Million
Dollar Fund.
DORA CLARK TASH
PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St.. Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE

LEWISTON

BUICK

Lewiston
Waterville

CO.

Augusta
Farmington

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

nor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

'OR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Fo-merly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

6UBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
140-146 Ttmran. STMAAT
Aubunv. Maine

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$3 Dollar Betty Razors gol.l for $1
CANDIES

THE

QUALITY

SHO

X-l.'l Oollogo Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel.

I8I7-VV

ATHLETIC GOODS
COLLEGE STORE
AT

THE

Tel. 2620

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CALL AT

FOGG & MILLER

QUALITY
WORK

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

ARTHUR SCOTT
The Hates football team will take
the field this year under the leadership
of ( aptain Arthur Scott of Gardiner,
Maine. "Scottle," as he is more com
monly called, has all the qualities of
a good lender despite his calm unassuming disposition off the field. His
previous three years as a Garnet lines
man have proved his ability and confidence. Though ipiiet as we have previous said, " Scottie" has a strong
sense of discipline, and is a firm believer in strict training. He is not the
flashy type of player who attempts to
furnish the high light and spectacular
thrills of a game, but rather he gives
1009! attention and every ounce of
strength that is in him for every second that he is on the gridiron. His
fairness toward all the fellows assures
him of the co-operation of every man
on the srpiad.
In addition to his football achievements "Scottie" has been a member
of the championship hockey team for
the past two years, is a member of the
Varsity Club, President of the Rifle
Club, and President of the Parker Hall
association. Here's wishing luck to
Captain Scott for n successful season
and a State championship.

FOOTBALL

Sept, M
Oct.
Oct.
Oil.
Oet.
Nov.
Nov.
-Nov.

6
IS
20
2d
3
10
14

SCHEDULE

Wesleyan
at Middletown
M. A. C. at Lewiston
Tufts at Medford
Maine at Lewiston
Bowdoin at Brunswick
Trinity nt Lewiston
Colby at Waterville
V. of N. H.
at Lewiston

This years schedule is one of
I lie best in years. The entire undergraduate body should see at
► least six games,—four at home
♦ and one at Waterville and one at
Brunswick* Many also will see
the Tufts Kame.
««««-«-!"t~M-X~M>4<«>'M-M-M^~:»>-:>

QUALITi
SERVICE

Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent

Patronize

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

THE COLLEGE STORE

lepairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*

BATES MEN AND WOMEN

The remarks made by Conches Cuffs
Jenkins, and W lward after chapel
Monday morning should be strictly adhered to.

and

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

AT

SPORT NOTES

LEWISTON, MAINE

GRANT & CO.

46

APPAREL

JOHN F. O'CONNOR, Editor

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

OUT OF DOOR

Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

ItS MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

Your Store
BEST QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE PRICES

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices
A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

errill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in • neat, prompt and tally manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair
U. 8. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
!>>/a to 12 which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof.
The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If shoes
are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon
request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

296 Broadway

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

New York
N Y.

Telephone 1800

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE I
HighjGrade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDKNTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Ouilm.n. Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattua Streets

